Thank you to our 2014 DONORS!

2014 Annual Fund Drive
Goal $20,000
Raised $28,500

VISIONARY
$5,000 and More
Jeanette Klepinger
Community Foundation of the Gunnison Valley
Jack and Marilyn MacAllister Foundation
Stephanie Seymour

BENEFACTOR
$1,000 - $4,999
Rachel and Jim Woelk
Sherryl and Charles Peterson
William B. Endner Fund
Greg Oyster
Safeway Foundation
Tin Cup Community Chapel
Bethany Baptist Church
Opportunity Shop, Jessie Weaver
Community Church of Gunnison
St Peter’s Catholic Church
Robert Valentine and Steve Bolton
Paul Adams
Joseph Cachey
Katie and Joe Dix
Gunnison Valley Aviation, LLC
Gunnison Congregational Church
Anne Hausler and Catherine Hausler
Byron and Martha Leech
Olga Schechter
Martha Violett

SUPPORTER
$500 - $999
Spring Creek Women's Bible Group
Lois and Wayne Oldham
St Peter’s Altar and Rosary Women's Group
Gunnison Church of Christ
American Legion Auxiliary, Military Needs
Douglas and Martha Bogart
Maggie and Steven Guerrieri
Pat and Scott Lazerus
J. Arthur Hayes
Bonnie and Roger Skelton

FRIEND
$20 - $499

Ronda Connaway
Lela and James Porter
Maryo Ewell and George Sibley
P.E.O. GY Chapter
Brian and Jane Moloney
Seventh-day Adventist Church
Gunnison Trails, Dave Wiens
Monty's Auto Parts
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 54
Mike Borden
City Market Community Rewards
Connie Guerrieri
Patsy Lea
Marcel Medved and Jan Mina Parker
Anne Michel
Ellen Pedersen and Luke Danielson
Debbie and Stephen Williams
Eva Garcia
Hope and Glory, Misty Mountain Floral
Pat's Screen Printing Studio, TL Livemore
Nancy Ruehle
Wild Roach, Inc., Heather Wild
Dawn and Juan Garcia
Inez Light
Jeannie and Pete Glattiotis
Sylvia and Toby Bonham
Chloe and James Carter
Changes Hair Salon, Sharon Ware
Ramona and John Fullmer
Martha Gentry
Gunnison Savings and Loan
Janet and David Hager
Carl and Mary Lewis
Marilyn Marshall
Dottie and Fred McCaleb
P.E.O. AN Chapter
Powderhorn Community Association
   Ethel Rice
   Don Ripley
Sharon and Paul Schlegel
   Amanda Skaja
Michelle and Richard Truly
   Sally Wilcox
   Nina Wilkinson
   Candi Borah
   Carol Ann Greenlee
   Anne Steinbeck
   Margo Vincent
Marla and Gregory Larson
American Legion Post 54
   Rita Bohn
   Bob Wojtko
Born for 4-H Club
   Kathleen Brennise
Marsha Collins and Randy Melton
   John Deakyne
Peter and Susan Dunda
Barbara and David Hyatt
   Tami Kirk
   Gwen Mataisz
   Caroline Morrison
   Rachel New
   Beth Ozyp
Linda Rau and Betty Dunbar
   Cindy and Richard Viehman
Steven Voet and Margaret Alcock
   Ellen and Randel Patterson
Kaye and Peter Birkholz
   Mary Fisher
   Tricia Kalka
   Michelle Stapp
Leona and Louis Allen
   Julie and Steve Bathje
   Demalou Coghill
   Heidi Magnus
The Toggery, Stephanie Dawes
   Tin Cup Lodge
   Doug Tredway
   Sue Uerling
Gail and Steven Woodley
Karen Spencer and Carolyn Lopez

DONORS OF FOOD AND SERVICE

Alpine Moving and Storage
Ann Zugelder Library Food for Fines
Arrowhead Fire Department
Arrowhead Mountain Lodge
   Brooke Ash
   Gina Bacon
   Jan Badgley
   Judy and Jim Barry
   Brady Bichon, DDS
   Rita Bohn and Bob Wojtko
   Born for 4-H Club
      Jody Bowls
      Mary Bunt
      Annie Callahan
      Sharon Cave
Care and Share Food Bank for Southern Colorado
Church of the Good Samaritan
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Youth
City Market, Kevin Ferguson, Mgr.
   Tracy Coleman
Colorado Fitness, Jane Tunnadine
Community Banks of Colorado
   Michelle Crawford
   Susan Cressett
   Orsch, Tucker Crosby
Curves, Janet Allen, Mgr.
   Roy Davis
   Susan Davis
   Kay DeLeeuw
   Sharon Dickenson
Brad Dix and Ashley Akerlund
   Katie and Joe Dix
Larry and Ruth Dolezal
   Debbie Dunbar
   Dorene Elam
Family Dollar Store
   Erin and Kathy Fogo
Paul Wayne Foreman
Garmy Distribution, Aaron Garcia
Get Your Goat 4-H Club
Brian Gilchrist
Girl Scout Troop 13048
Connie Guerrieri
Maggie Guerrieri
Gunnison Country Times
Gunnison Gallery, Anne Michel
Gunnison Ice, John Koch
Gunnison Rotary Club
Gunnison Trails Growler
Gunnison Congregational Church
Gunnison Congregational Church Youth Group
Gunnison Elementary School, Student Leadership Club
Gunnison Middle School, Student Leadership Club
Gunnison High School, Future Farmers of America
Gunnison High School, National Honor Society
Gunnison Vitamin & Health Food Store, Terry Vader
Brenda Hamlett
Sharon Herrera
Ignite Community, Tammy Dyce
Don Janney
Allison Johnson
Alysse Johnston
KEJJ FM 98.3 The Edge
Sue Knowles
Robbie Leckie
Inez Light
TL Livemore
Linda MacLennan
Maestas Distributing, Inc.
Rita McDermott
Kathy and Dave Morgan
Tami Moseley
Mountain Oven, Aaron Tomcak
Mountain Roots
Catherine and Joe Nance
Sue Noreen
Maureen O'Donnell
Off Center Designs, Kirsten Dickey
Beth Ozyp
Paragon Computers, Alysia Pearcy
Linda Pitt
Powderhorn Community Association
Queen of All Saints Church
Ranchers and Sportsmen Together for the Hungry, Inc.
Kimberly Robertson
Rocky Mountain Distributors
  Mat Roets
  Ali Rollins
  RoShamBo
Safeway, Phillip Harms, Mgr.
  LaVeta Sangosti
  Olga Schechter
  Chon Sifuentes
Silver Heels Bridge Club, Sherryl Peterson
Sundance Vending
  Dave Taylor
Tango, Nancee Goodrich
  Rose Tocke
Tomichi Beef, Kathleen Curry
TSA Gunnison Crested Butte Regional Airport
  UCC Kids
US Postal Employees
  Robert Valentine
Richard and Cindy Viehman
Walmart, Casidy Osantowski, Mgr.
  Heather Wild
  Nina Wilkinson
  Bill Williams
  Windsor, LLC
  Rachel Woelk
  Donna Zaabadick
  Amy Zay

Is your name missing?
Were you in a hurry when you dropped off a contribution of food?
Were we in a rush preparing for our customers when we accepted your donation?
We appreciate everyone who contributes
to the success of Gunnison Country Food Pantry.

*It’s all about being neighbors!*